Study aim: The aim of the study was to investigate the relationship between attention and physical endurance (running) and anthropometric parameters of athletes.
Introduction
Studies on attention deficit [1, 4, 9] have shown that the lack of sustained attention and focus of attention may be the basis for motor neglect. These authors argue that this is likely to be caused by the lack of dominance of the right hemisphere in terms of attention mechanisms needed for searching the environment. It has also been demonstrated that inability to maintain a motor attitude for a specific time, disturbed continuity of control over motor activity or susceptibility to distraction is always connected to a certain degree with mental degradation. Simon et al. [14] demonstrated that, although programming of conscious and purposive motor activity is the precondition for performing this activity, it must also be supported by the functions of attention and perception. These functions help the person see objects located in space, feel the need for changing body position, etc. Consequently, this allows for processing of exteroceptive sensory information organized into spatial coordinates of the environment and planning of the movement direction. Although the mechanism of attention is more complex [3, 12, 14] , it includes the increase in physiological reactivity, preparation for action and selectivity of reaction. As mentioned before, motor neglect (and the related poor physical endurance) is mostly observed in the case of the lack of dominance of the right cerebral hemisphere [3, 11] , although this dysfunction may also occur if the left hemisphere of the brain is damaged.
Since attention is considered to be the mechanism of reduction in information and the focus of attention in a predictable or unpredictable manner on a specific activity, situation, object or phenomenon, it determines the accuracy and quality of various cognitive processes. An important property of attention is concentration, which consists in exclusion of events or objects which the person perceives as unneeded at a specific moment or neglecting insignificant stimuli. The moment of distraction or dissipation of mind during sports competition, especially in sports which require high precision of movements or maximal effort over a short time, may cause a substantial error. Problems of concentrations are currently considered as both a theoretical and a practical problem of sport psychology. According to Karageorghis and Terry [8] , concentration is an overriding psychological skill. Different sports require different concentration styles. In team sports, such as handball, athletes are able to effectively switch between a wide and narrow range of concentration. They also show good awareness of place and time. However, it should be noted that athletes from the same sport may differ significantly in the level of concentration and its correlation with physical endurance.
In sport, physical endurance is of key importance due to the necessity of maintaining the rate of an athletic activity over a specific time. The assumption was made that a lack of physical endurance may be linked to a reduction in the level of vigilance (attention function) and the lack of maintaining the focus of attention and sustained attention. No mechanism has been explored to control this phenomenon to date. Solving this problem may provide new insights into the development of endurance in athletes. Although the investigations of motor neglect have been continued in the clinical area, no studies have explored the problem of motor neglect in sport. Therefore, the problem seems to be new in this field. The relationships between physical endurance and various morphological parameters (particularly body fat percentage) have been analysed for many years. A substantial decline in abilities to perform exercise has been found to be related to increased body mass and subcutaneous fat [10] . Numerous studies have demonstrated the relationships between lean body mass and certain functional indices, e.g. oxygen uptake, stroke volume and blood pressure. A significant correlation was also found between body fat and human motor abilities [7, 15] .
The need arises for verification of previous views concerning attention and physical endurance and extending the knowledge about correlations of attention with motor abilities and various anthropometric parameters of athletes. The aim of this study is to evaluate the level of concentration, sustained attention and physical endurance in athletes. The research problem was to demonstrate differences in the above variables with respect to physical activity and gender and to search for correlations between them.
Material and methods

Study participants
The examinations were performed in the Interfaculty Laboratory of Neuropsychophysiology and in the Department of Physiology and Biomedical Science and the Chair of Theory of Physical Education and Pedagogy of the University of Physical Education. Statistical and qualitative analyses were performed for the results obtained by individual people from the groups of athletes and non-athletes. Among 61 study participants, 33 people were athletes involved in team sports, whereas 28 people were non-athletes. All the participants were students of the University of Physical Education aged 19 to 25 years.
All the study participants performed the tests included in the Vienna Test Battery: DAUF and LVT [13] , anthropometric measurements, measurements of morphological parameters and fat percentage and the Cooper test.
Research tools
Vienna Test Battery -© Dr. G. Schuhfried [13] DAUF: Sustained attention test. The test measures sustained and selective attention over specified time intervals. Contrary to wakefulness, sustained attention is defined as a process of continuous updating of the memory of the stimuli which are constantly present in the observation field and are frequently repeated. On the other hand, the examination of wakefulness requires the response to stimuli which occur relatively rarely in time and space. Measurement of sustained attention focuses mainly on the aspect of the ability to perform or to be ready to perform a task, which is largely independent of the intelligence. The DAUF sustained attention test is a computer-based test included in the Vienna Test Battery used to evaluate long-term selective sustained attention. A series of five triangles (stimuli) pointing upwards or downwards are presented on the computer screen, in either regularly or irregularly spaced rows which are impossible to predict. The respondent must press the button on the control panel as soon as he or she sees the critical stimulus, i.e. two triangles oriented downwards. Six hundred stimuli are presented during the test, including 120 critical stimuli. The rows of triangles displayed on the screen are of the same size and shape. Triangles can be pointing either downwards or upwards. One row of triangles can be observed at a time. Depending on the selected parametric test, the time of displaying individual rows, the line on the screen where rows appear and the number of triangles in the row may differ. The task of the person is to respond as fast as possible (by pressing the respective button on the control panel) to the critical stimuli, which is the specified number of triangles pointing downwards. The test duration is 35 minutes [13] .
LVT: Visual pursuit test. The LVT test is a method used to examine oriented visual perception. The linear tracking tests have been used mainly in the psychology of road traffic and transportation. This test can be used wherever a person is required to show selective attention and wherever much depends on visual perception. The LVT test represents a procedure of examination of the process of visual structuring and speed of visual information processing under conditions of tracking of simple optical structures displayed with the background of a relatively complex environment and under conditions of time pressure. The number of errors is considered as a measure of correctness of information processing whereas the time of individual answer is used to evaluate the processing speed. Examination of complex perception properties requires the use of specialized psychological procedures. In the past, the development of these procedures has often lacked any substantial theoretical basis, especially because their development occurred mainly through solving specific experimental or practical problems. The same pattern has been observed for linear tracking. The LVT test is not a new update of the previous procedure, but is based on the experiences and observations of the previous version. In particular, the test evaluates the aspects of perception and visual orientation which are examined during orientation of observation of simple optical structures in a relatively complex environment and the effect of disturbances and time pressure. The test starts from the instruction with exercises. If the respondent solves at least 6 of 8 exercises correctly, the test moves to the main phase. The working rate can be adjusted by the respondent individually. The test can be performed in either the long (S1) or the short form (S2). The following variables are measured: -performance time -number of correct answers -median time of correct answers (s) -median time of incorrect answers (s) -number of correct answers determined compared to time limit. The short form is ca. 15 minutes. Duration: ca. 25 minutes [13] Physical endurance test -the Cooper test. The Cooper test is an endurance test, developed by Cooper [5] , consisting in a 12-minute continuous run. Currently, it is widely used to examine physical endurance, especially of athletes. Cooper [5, 6] developed a set of exercises including running, swimming and cycling. The running test has gained the most popularity. The test assumes that physical endurance, depending on age and gender, can be determined based on the distance covered over 12 minutes of running. People who are unable to run for 12 minutes continuously are allowed to walk to complete the test or, after resting by walking, return to running during the test at any time. The main rule is to perform 12 minutes of continuous physical exercise. It is recommended that the circumference of the circular running track on which the test is performed should be previously measured. If the track is unavailable in local facilities, an even route with marked 50 m sections should be prepared. A stopwatch is needed for time measurement. The respondents who participate in the test should be previously prepared for such an exercise through a cycle of physical exercise classes. Only people with good health status can participate in the test. A warm-up should be administered before the test. Several people can perform the test simultaneously. At a starting signal, the participants start running and the supervisor announces the time remaining to completion of the test every minute (e.g. "11 minutes to go!", "10 minutes to go!" etc.) and his or her assistance counts and records the laps completed by individual runners. After 12 minutes, the supervisor announces the completion of the test. At this signal, all the participants must stop running and wait until the assistants record the result. The test is performed once. The number of metres represents the test result. The test was chosen for several reasons. It is relatively easy to perform, highly correlated with the level of physical endurance and its duration is relatively long, similar to the duration of the measurements of attention and concentration.
Anthropometric measurements. Body height measurements were performed using the stadiometer with the accuracy of 0.1 cm, body mass was measured with the accuracy of 0.1 kg, whereas body composition was evaluated using bioelectrical impedance methodology by means of a Tanita BC 41 MA analyser. Body composition was analysed based on the measurement of tissue resistance measurement during the flow of electrical current with intensity of < 1 mA through the human body. The values of the impedance were used to evaluate fat percentage (FAT% and kg), lean body mass (LBM% and kg) and total body water (TBW% and kg). The body mass index (BMI) was also calculated.
Statistical analysis of the data
The means for each test and anthropometric measurements and the differences in the indices of aerobic and anaerobic capacity measured during the first and the second test were evaluated by means of Student's t-test for dependent samples. Non-parametric tests were used for the statistical data analysis: the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, the Mann-Whitney U-test, Spearman's R correlations and descriptive statistics. Table 1 presents mean values of individual anthropometric indices, body components and results of the Cooper test of both female and male athletes and non-athletes. The analysis showed that female non-athletes were shorter than men and were characterized by lower body mass and lower lean body mass compared to men. Fat percentage was significantly higher in women and maintained within the upper range of the standard for this age group, especially among athletes. BMI does not differentiate between study participants, which is consistent with the suggestions present in the literature that the index can distort the evaluation of fat percentage in athletes. Differences in the Cooper test between the groups with respect to gender are not statistically significant. Furthermore, differences in endurance are observed between the athletes and nonathletes in favour of the former. Table 1 illustrates the significant differences in fat percentage and lean body mass between athletes and non-athletes. It should be emphasized that visual assessment of both female and male nonathletes seems to support the notion of their "slenderness" compared to athletes. Table 2 presents means and standard deviations concerning concentration of attention (total of correctly performed tasks and mean time to take a proper decision) for the group of athletes. The total of correctly performed tasks is used as a measure of accuracy of the test.
Results
Concerning the number of correct answers, the group of athletes was worse than the non-athletes. Time of correct answers was shorter in the case of athletes compared to the non-athletes, which can point to higher reaction impulsiveness and readiness of the nervous system in the athletes. This result can suggest that athletes perceive and respond to stimuli faster than those who are untrained. Their reaction times are similar both for correct and incorrect stimuli. Non-athletes tend to need more time to make a decision at the moment of the appearance of the incorrect stimuli. The examinations suggest that athletes are oriented towards searching for tasks consistent with the instruction and the answers to these tasks take less time than in the case of non-athletes. However, the speed of their reaction also translates into a higher number of mistakes made during task solving compared to non-athletes. In the case of tasks inconsistent with the instruction, reaction time in 
non-athletes 28
3.67 ± 0.52 ** -p < 0.001, * -p < 0.05. Table 2 . Differences in attention between athletes and non-athletes (N = 61) athletes was longer than this time in the group of non-athletes. It should be noted that the time for athletes to make decisions was similar for both tasks solved correctly and incorrectly. In untrained people, this time was longer when making correct decisions and shorter when making incorrect decisions. The results obtained in the study suggest that the willingness to solve the test as soon as possible is the dominant motivation in the group of athletes, whereas the non-athletes wanted to perform the test correctly. Analysis of median reaction time showed that nonathletes need more time to decide whether the answer is incorrect, whereas they make a relatively fast decision on the correct answers. In non-athletes, time spent for correct answers was similar to the time documented for the non-athletes. However, the athletes make the incorrect decisions faster than the untrained controls. Comparison of the results obtained in the groups of women and men revealed (Table 3 ) a significant difference in the level of concentration of attention, with better results observed in women (p < 0.03). Table 4 presents a comparison of the mean results (total of correctly performed tasks and mean time to make a correct decision) for the group of male athletes and non-athletes. The total of correct answers is used to measure the accuracy of performing the test and relates to the abilities to select a specific stimulus and sustain attention on the task for a long time. No significant differences are observed between athletes and non-athletes with respect to the variable presented. The male participants differed in terms of correct answers, whereas athletes scored worse times compared to the non-athletes and did not differ much between each other in terms of correct reactions.
Comparison of female athletes and female non-athletes did not show substantial differences in attention.
Analysis of Spearman's correlation coefficients (Fig. 1) 
Discussion
The examinations demonstrated that athletes are oriented towards searching for tasks consistent with the instruction and the answers to these tasks take slightly less time than in the case of non-athletes. However, the speed of their reaction also translates into a higher number of mistakes made during task solving compared to non-athletes. In the case of tasks inconsistent with the instruction, reaction time in athletes was longer than this time in the group of non-athletes. It should be noted that the time for athletes to make decisions was similar for both tasks solved correctly and incorrectly. In untrained people, this time was longer when making correct decisions and shorter when making incorrect decisions. The results obtained in the study suggest that the willingness to solve the test as soon as possible is the dominant motivation in the group of athletes, whereas the non-athletes wanted to perform the test correctly. This result is likely to suggest that non-athletes demonstrated a lower level of motivation connected with performing the task compared to non-athletes.
The consecutive results obtained in the study showed that the negative correlation of the Cooper test results with BMI is also present with respect to other human psychomotor abilities [2] . Furthermore, the studies tend to use the indices for which human endurance abilities are expressed by indices of aerobic capacity per body mass or per lean body mass. Endurance changes significantly in successive decades of human life. The results obtained for correlations in both groups suggest an average level of abilities connected with selected and sustained visual perception in the study group and the number of correctly solved tasks over a limited time. 
